
Alun School 
Y9 Work - w/c 18th May 

Area Subject What to do? Where to find the work? 

CTES ICT Continue with the esafety Project Booklet Tasks 4-6 Resorces are in the Year 9 OneDrive folder.  There 
is a "Read this First" for instructions. 

English Continue to use Literacy Planet. The Quest and Academy areas have a range of tasks for you 
to work through at your own pace. If there are any issues with logging in contact your Eng-
lish teacher or Mrs Clarke (sarah-lee.clarke@alun.flintshire.sch.uk) for help.In the shared 
drive there is an article called The Sleeping Teenage Brain. Read this article and then using 

Resources are on Literacy planet and or can be 
found on the Y9 English OneDrive folder (The 
Sleeping Teenage Brain and The sleeping Teenage 
Brain 3 tasks). 

Humanities Geography Tourism and the Great Barrier Reef.  What are the impacts?  How is tourism being man-
aged?   Complete the PowerPoint in Assignments on Teams 

All resources are in your class team "assignments" 
folder - PowerPoint and Word document.  Please 
upload completed PowerPoints in Assignments on 
Teams 

Expressive 
Arts 

Art Monster Character Design 2 - Design your second character that could be used as an illus-
tration in a children's book. You should transform your realistic animal drawing (do not 
draw over the original this is a new drawing using the outline/ features of the realistic draw-
ing). You should be adding the best monster features from the research work into different 
types of monsters completed the other week. Complete this as a line drawing and then add 
pencil or colour in your choice of own material. This second drawing must be different to 
your first in terms of the features added. The animal must be the same. Aim for an A4 draw-
ing.  

Save this to a word document and load to the 
assignment page on teams under "Second Mon-
ster Design" 

Languages German Continue with the topic 'Environment', with a fcous on means of transport. All resources and tasks are assigned on Teams 
and need to be submitted to the teacher on 

Mathematics  Log into mymaths and complete the tasks that your teacher has set you. First do the lesson 
to make sure you understand the work. Once you have done the lesson, do the online 
homework. If you get less than 50% overall, do the lesson again and then reattempt the 
homework. If you are struggling with a question, email your teacher. 

Log into mymaths using the school login details 
first. 
username: alun   password: shape 
Then enter your personal details into "my portal". 

Science Biology Complete the lesson "Yr9 Cells 2 18th May" that you will find in the Biology Folder Instructions in the Year 9 Science OneDrive Folder 

Chemistry Complete the next set of work on 'The ever-changing Earth' (lesson 7) 

Physics Complete the next lesson on generating electricity - The National Grid - Danger high voltage 
(lesson 7) 


